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FACT SHEET

US Air Force Fact Sheet

PROTEST ADVISORY

Pursuant to 50 USC section 797 and 32 CFR part 809a be advised that Vandenberg Air

Force Base is Closed installation Nonmilitary and nonDOD personnel will not enter

without authority

CommandersClosedBase
Peaceful Policy

Pepper Sp Fact Sheet

The installation commander has granted permission to peacefully protest in the area adjacent to

the intersection of State Highway and the LompocCasmalia Road at the Main Gate Santa
Maria Gate of Vandenberg Air Force Base The painted green line and temporary fencing as

well as Highway and the LompocCasmalia Road mark the boundaries for peaceful protests

at this location Activities other than peaceful protests are not permitted and are specifically

prohibited

The following rules apply

No structures or equipment of any kind may be erected constructed or affixed even

temporarily anywhere on the installation including the area referenced

No weapons

No fireworks

No skates

No bicycles

No motorized recreational items

No solicitation or distribution of political materials including pamphlets leaflets handouts
etc

No containers including backpacks and coolers larger than foot square small Playmate

type coolers are okay

Baby bags may be used when an infant is present

No masks Exception Masks may be worn when required by medical doctor The wearer

must show the doctors order in writing and provide the doctors contact phone number for

confirmation

All locations on the installation including the authorized peaceful protest area are subject to

search Checkpoints may be set up

Everyone must possess valid governmentissued identification ID and present it upon
request

Parking There are 44 parking spaces at Vandenberg Middle School for use during scheduled

weekend peaceful protests Two of those spaces are designated for handicapped parking
Once the parking lot is full no other vehicles will be allowed to park in that lot The parking of

vehicles on highways and roads adjacent to and transecting Vandenberg Air Force Base is

strictly prohibited Vehicles parked upon Highway CasmalRoad or Brown Road
WILL BE TOWED California Vehicle Code 22651 by USAF Security Forces or state or county
authorities
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Barment from Vandenberg AFB If you are currently barred from Vandenberg AFB there is no

exception to the barment permitting you to attend peaceful protest activity on Vandenberg AFB
If you are barred and attend protest or are otherwise found on base you will be cited and

detained for violation of the barment order

Detention If you are detained for violation please be advised that the following procedures

will be followed

You will be photographed and taken to processing area

criminal records check will be done and check to determine if you have been previously

barred from entering Vandenberg Air Force Base

You will receive an official letter barring you from entering Vandenberg Air Force Base

If you are detained without valid ID you will be detained until valid ID is presented

If you present valid ID and are released you will be transported to Ryon Memorial Park at

the comer of Street and Ocean AveHwy 246 in Lompoc
If you have been previously barred from entering Vandenberg Air Force Base or it is

determined that you have an outstanding warrant you will be tumed over to the authorities

responsible for executing the warrant or you will be transported to federal facility and

detained until arraigned before federal magistrate

Amenities With advance notice Vandenberg AFB will provide portable toilets for peaceful

protests Please notify 30th Space Wing Public Affairs at 805 6063595 at least two weeks in

advance with the date time and expected number of participants

Point of Contact

30th

805 6063595

DSN 2763595
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